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J. Lowell, Talks to . the Times, of 
the Wonderful Possibilities of Our 
Western Heritage—Thinks Eastern
ers Should Take More Interest in 

Developing the West.

G. Washington Alarmed Over Prospect of Campaign in China 
During Coming Summer-—Apprehension of War Be- 

tween france and Germany Increase Difficulties of 

Uncle Sam’s Position. /
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try, said: “I do not think there is a word 
ot truth in it. In the first place, the re
form associations are without the money 
to conduct the uprising which they are 
said to have planned. Secondly, they are 
without the power to put such plans into 
operation even if they had the money. If 
such a thing were brewing the govern
ment would have discovered it long ago 
and put the conspirators under arrest."

PEKIN, Feb. 12—The imperial govern
ment has ordered the viceroy of Foo 
Chow to immediately execute the leader 
of the Changpu mob and to punish sev
erely the others concerned in that affair.

The viceroy reports that the trouble 
at Ohangpu arose over the detention of 
a Chinaman by the Catholic mission there. 
The populace destroyed the mission and 
then the anti-foreign element arose and 
wrecked the English mission. Troops, 
which were sent as soon as possible, fired 
on the mob and killed twelve of the riot-

last year altogether. It is estimated that 
about 70,000 new settlers will come# in’-o 
the Dominion this year, whereas the to
tal immigrâtio» last year was about 53,-

of war between Germany and France in 
the early summer as there is on the part 
of the administration of an outbreak in 
China.

It is pointed out that if that occurs the 
United States would be the only power 
thpt will be aMe to maintain order in 
China. Japan, just beginning to recover 
from the strain 6f her war with Russia, 
and faced by a widespread famine, is not 
in a position to take any considerable 
share. Russia is out of the question. 
That leaves only England, . France and 
Germany, all of wham, it is pointed out, 
would "be engaged in the European war.

Says It is Untrue
NEW YORK, Feb. 13—A special -to the 

Herald 
garding
ed in China for' February 24, Colonel Chao 
Chee, director of the imperial military 
academy at Hunan, China, who is one of 
the high oommiBsionerjB touring this coun-

NBW YORK, Feb. 13. ■*- A Washington 
despatch to the Times says the war de
partment is making preparations to send 
another regiment of infantry to the Phi
lippines in anticipation of an outbreak 
in China, which will necessitate armed in
tervention.

There is no effort at either the war or 
state department to conceal the fact that 
the administration regards the situation 
in China with grave anxiety, and is deep
ly apprehensive of having to make a 
campaign there in the coming summer.

Officials of the state and war depart
ments are not saying anything about a 
phase of the situation, which is the occa
sion of much discussion among another 
class of Washington residents who are 
in a position to know what is going on 
generally in the world. Among these 
men there is almost as much apprehension

G. J. Lovell, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
is at the Royal. Mr. Lovell is arranging 

i for the appointment of provincial boards 
for the Annuity Company of Canada, a 
new life insurance company.

A Times man had a tal kwith Mr. Lov
ell this morning on the conditions in the 
west. He is enthusiastic over the great 
advances and development of the western 
provinces and predicts a great future foi 
Canada. He says there is room for 30,- 
000,000 farmers west of Winnipeg. Ihe 
immense crop of grain harvested this year 

taken off of about 4,500,000 acres, and 
he claims there are 170,000,000 acres more 

good, waiting to

000.”
Speaking of Winnipeg, Mr. Lovell said 

to be the climax as re-every year seems 
gards the expansion of this city,, but the 
population keeps increasing and last year 
hundreds who were . unable to get house 
accommodation had to go on and settle 
further west. A large number of houses 
were built last year, and it is expected 
rente will be lowered in consequence. At 
present flats which would rent here at 
about $20 a month, are being snapped up 
at about $55 or $60 a month.

The living is not so much more ex
pensive, said Mr. Lovell, but money is 
easier, provisions and groceries are about 
the same price as here in the east. Many 
men are handling more money there than 
they ever saiw before and positions of trust 
command good wages, anywhere from $100 
to $150 a month being" easily obtainable.

As an example of what a man who is 
fairly shrewd may do, he referred to a 
-man1 who ■ went out there about seven 
yeare ago without money. He borrowed 
$300, and by judicious investment in real 
estate he is now worth about $U0 0” 
He recently sold a building and lot for 
$100,000, realizing about $2,000 a foot for 
land which he had purchased at $200 a 
foot.

The wholesale warehouses of Winnipeg 
are a revelation to all who see them. 
There are many of them seven or’eight 
stories high. *

The dry goods house of R. J. Whitiow 
is the largest in Canada, one of the whole
sale warehouses being eight stories high, 
88 feet front and 230 feet deep.

Winnipeg mud is now a thing of the 
past. The streets are to a large extent 
asphalted, Winnipeg being the first city on 
the continent to own its qwn asphalt 

\plant.
A new pleasure resort is now 1/sing 

opened up on Lake Manitoba, about 42 
miles from Winnipeg, on the Canadian 
Northern Railway, and -many handsome 
residences have already been erected. The 
C. P. ft. also have a splendid summep-e- 
sort on 'the shores of Lake Winnipeg, 
about 53 miles from the Manitoba cap
ital.

was

of grain land equally 
be developed.

The western people, he says, feel some
what annoyed over the fact that so many 
Americans are coming over and gobbling 
up great tracts of land and investing 
money which yields a great profit, while 
easterners do not seem to realize the great 
possibilities there are for profitable in
vestment in the west, spending their 
money instead in enterprises in Mexico or 
South America, when they could get just 

Ap ea good, if not better returns by investip_ 
right here in Canada and keeping the 

_ money in the Dominion.
T Mr. Lovell referred to the great advance 

in Saskatchewan, which was being built 
un and developed in a marvelous manner. 
For instance, he spoke of one place along 

there was no-

ae

from Springfield, Mass, says: “Ke
rne anti-toreign outbreak predict

ed.

MADE VERY
BIG PROEITS

BODY LIES A BURGLARY
IN MONCTON

g

IN STATE
i Evidently Rafting on the Resti 

gouche is a Very Profitable 
Business.

Christian’s Body Taken to the 
Church This Morning—Fu
neral on Thursday. x

I. C. R. Freight House Broken 
Into but Nothing Taken— 
Scott Act Violators Fined.

the Une where a year ago 
thing but a platform alongside the track, 
now a station has been erected, a settle
ment of about 90 farms has sprung up and 
800,000 bushels of grain was harvested
this year. At the present price of gram
.this would mean about $500,000 divided 
among 90 farmers.

This land was purchased at $6 an 
“There is no country in the world that 

could give so good a return, said Mr. 
Lovell. The crop in the Red River \al-

in .the wheat, but in this respect Canada 
has a great advantage, as, owing to the 
cold nights, scientists claim the farmers 
of theDomiuion need have no fear, as 
the germ cannot thrive m the cold wea-

OOHENHAGiEN, Feb. 13. - The coffin 
containing the body of King Christian 
was removed at six o’clock this morning 
from the palace to the Ohristianiborg 
church, where it wiU he in state until 
Ftb. 15. The Crown Prince and other 
members of the royal family, the court 
officials and army and navy officers follow
ed the hearse on foot through the crowd- 
lined streets. After a brief service at 
the ohurdi, the royal party returned te 
the palace, leaving the body in charge 
of a guard of army and navy officers, 
who will remain day and night stationed 
at tihe head and foot of the catafalque. 
The public will be admitted to the church 
at stated hours daily.

Hours before the church was opened the 
vicinity was densely thronged with those 
desirous of paying their last respects to 
the body of the old monarch. The line 
from the church door was fully a mile 
long, when the doors were opened to the 
public, and thousands passed the bier 
during the eubsequent two hours. 
German minister, during the morning, 
placed two enormous floral tributes from 
Emperor William at the foot of the cata
falque.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 13 (Spec
ial)—The report laid before the legislature 
yesterday by a commission appointed to 
investigate the charges against the Resti- 
gouche Boom Company, shows that this 
organization, together with the Wm. 
Richarcu Company, have realized hand- 

profits from rafting operations on 
the Restigouche. -* During the twelve 
years ending with 1908^ dividends rang
ing from seven to 25 per cent were de
clared on a capital stock of $20,000, the 
total dividends amounting "to $25,200.

The profits to the Richards Co. during 
that period totalled $45,264.35. With the 
amount, paid to Mr. Sheals added, tthe 
total received by the leasees during the 
twelve years is $90,528,70 an average of 
$7,544.00 per year. The net profits realiz
ed by Messrs Richards and Sheals totall
ed $86,559.88 which, with the amount ot 
the company’s dividends added brings it 
up to $111,739.88. The company’s property 

estimated to be worth $80,001 or 
$40,000 in excess of the capital stock, l'he 
conftniseioners assume improvements were 
paid for out of the receipts which means 
that the company profits exceeded $150.000 
This is regarded as a pretty good showing 
for work carried on only five months out 
of the year and under the direction of 
only two salaried officials.

MONCTON, Fdb. 13.—(Special). - Un
known parties broke into the I. C. R. 
freight house last night, but so far as the 
officials can ascertain nothing was taken. 
Entrance was effected by breaking a pane 
of glass, and removing a window fasten
er so the window could be -put tip. The 
bmgla.ni came out through the door, 
leaving it unlatShed. They were proba
bly in search of money in the office, but 
were unsuccessful.

Four parties were arraigned before Sti
pendiary Kay this morning charged with 
Scott Act violation, Damien Bourgeois, 
the American and LeBtanc Hotels, and 
Blair LoBlanc were each fined -fifty dol-

acre.

some

^The population of the West is increas
ing with rapid strides, and indications 
Znt to a greater influx «tas year than 
in ànv previous vear. More immigration h» ate^T^n arranged than . came

Mr. Lovell’s advice to easterners is to 
There are“go west” and make money, 

thousands of opportunities waiting for 
profitable investment, as land is fcure to 
advance in price within a very short time.

laç.
Miss Kate Davidson has resigned her 

position as leader of the First Baptist 
church choir.

A young man, named Watson, was 
given in charge by his father yesterday for 
breaking windows and damaging the 
house in which the family live. He was 
sentenced to two months in the county 
jail by the police ffiagistrate.

In the voting contest for the most pop
ular local hockey player at the Valentine 
bazaar in St. Bernard's church, Joe 
Crocket leads with Brown second.

The Truro hockey team is billed to 
play Moncton here on Friday night.

lÿflir Heine, eldest son of I. C. R. 
Conductor P. E. Hein, died at the home 
of his parents here this morning after a 
tedious illness of lung trouble. The de
ceased was formerly in the Royal Bank 
at Campbellton. For the past year <xr 
more he has been seeking to recover his 
health by camping out in the woods and 
upon the fiigher altitudes. He was about 
twenty-one years of age.

NO CHANCE OF 
AGREEMENT

is nowThe
HE ASSAULTED

/ THE CONSTABLE

But Two of Them Were Able 
to Place Him Behind the

s

HOME FORFrance and Germany Cannot 
Come to Terms on Mprroc- 
can Question.

THE EIGHTr MONTREAL HAS 
A $50,000 FIRE

Bars. OTTAWA, Ont., Feb". 13 (Special)- 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, minister of inland 
revenue, who is no longer a senator, left 
today for the Pacific coast to make ar
rangements for his election in Victoria. 
He arranged with the marine department 
to have a life boat sent to be used on 
the west coast of Vancouver Island. An
other is being built. He has algo ar
ranged to improve the telegraphic serv
ice with Bamfield Cr'eeks, so as to be 
able to promptly notify a wrecking steam
er in such disasters as the Valencia.

Col. H. H. A^cLean, who has been here 
on business with members of the govern
ment, left for home today.

There was a lively time near the corner 
William streets BERLIN, Feb. 13—Some exchanges of 

suggestions between this and other gov
ernments regarding the AJgeeiras nego
tiations are proceeding although there is 
really no expectation of an agreement.
Both France and Germany have taken up 
seemingly unyielding positions, France for 

general mandate in Moroccan affairs, 
and Germany for a combined administra
tion by all the interested powers. The 
view of the German foreign office is that 
if France intended to insist on a para
mount position in, Morocco why did she 
take part in the conference? If Germany 
should not agree to give over Morocco to 
France the efforts of years would He fruit- therall took (place from his father’s rhsi- 
le?s and a long period of unrest in Eu- deuce, Erin street, at 2.30 this afternoon, 
ropean affairs it is believed would begin. Rev. p. J, Stackhouse conducted the bur- 
the issue of which no one ventures to jal service, and interment was in Cedar 
predict. It is likened in official quarters Hill.
however, to the period from 1866 to 1870, The funeral of John McAlister took 
when the economic life of the principal place today at three o’clock, from the 
continental powers was disturbed continu- corner of Harrison and Main streets. Rev. 
ouriy by fears of and rumors of war. The S. Howard officiated and interment took 
dissolution of the Algeciras conference place in Fernhill. 
while not in itself the cause of war talk —— 1 V" _ „_T .
will certainly be succeeded by a revival pLAT LBT-^ ROCIŒ,AND g ROAD 
of mutual distrust between France, con,tainlng 11 rooms and large bath room 
and Germany. I with hot and cold water. Hot water heat-

Suspicion was aroused here today by the tîme.^ AorVon ^
news from Lalla Marnia, province ot premises or inquire ot D. F. BROWN, 81 
Oran, Algeria, that the Moorish pretend- canterbury St, City. 2-13-t. t.
er, Bu Hamara, is assembling the inde
pendent tribes for a foray against towns 

the Algerian frontier. As the pre
tender is considered to be Stilly controlled 
by the Frènch, his activity at this mo
ment is disquieting as indicating that 
France has resumed her forward policy- 
in Morocco.

of Church and Prince 
this morning, when Constable Thomas 
Gibbon attempted to serve an execution 
upon Thomas Davis, of the North End.

The constable requested Davis to wend 
to the jail with him, but no 

the words said than Davis 
exhibition of the mainly art. He 

the head,

MONTREAL Feb. 13 —(Special)—Fire 
-tihis morning in the block near the Wind
sor station owned by the C. P. R. did 
damage amounting to $50,000. The/ dhief 
losers are D. Hayes, proprietor of the 
Délevan restaurant, F. E. Clark, barber, 
O. Desjardines, fruit store, and J, Laibrie, 
cigars. Hayes’s loss was about $2,000, the 
others much smaller. Thp cause of the 
fire is unknown.

his way 
sooner were a

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

gave an
struck the constable a blow on 
which had a damaging effect, and follow
ed that up with a well-directed blow to 

Fortunately PROBATE COURTthe constable's right eye.
Constable Frank McBrairity was near at 
hand and went to the «distance of his 
(brother official. Davis directed a fen- 
at him, but missed his mark, and the 
two constables soon had him floored. A 
passing team was hailed and the infu
riated prisoner was taken to jail.

It appears that Davis did not pay a 
board bill of three years standing, and 
hence the arrest.

Constable Gibbon has laid 
assault against Davis, and the matter 
jrnav result very seriously for the latter 
as interfering with the law* officers m 
the discharge of their duties is a grave 

« offience. The case will be heard at two 
o'clock this afternoon.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Walter L. Wea-

The last will and testament of the late 
Wharton D. Barton, of Simonds Parish, 
was admitted to probate today and letters 
testamentary were granted' to his widow, 
Mary Barton, the executrix named in the 
will. $550 personal -propert, $900 real. A 
A. Wilson, K. C., proctor.

The last will and testament of the late 
Daniel S. Golding was admitted to probate 
today and letters testamentary were 
granted to John M. Anderson, the execu
tor named in the will. Personal property 
$150. E. R. Chapm m, proctor.

The last will and testament of the late 
Thomas Burns Was admitted to probate 
this morning and letters testamentary 

granted to his widow, Mary Burns. 
Personal property $955. Bustin & Porter, 
proctors.

% FREDERICTON, N. B. Fëb. 13—(Speci
al)—«Mrs. Mary Taylor, wife of George 
T. Taylor died at her home this morning 
aged 66. She is survived by a family of 
two eons, Wm. P. Taylor, barri ter, of 
Calgary, Ghae. A. of Monctoi>, and four 
daughters.

A local horseman was fined $15 in the 
police court this morning for furious driv
ing on the public streets.

The contingencies committee of the 
legislature met this morning and voted the 
usual allowance to members for postage, 
stationery and telegraphing during the 
session.

An agreement with John MacPherson 
to do coaching for the members during the 
session at five dollars per day was ratified.

charge of

were

CATTLEMEN
.   mu............. II '■'»«•»•<•<»»•«•»•»•»■«
1 the times new reporter ISTOLE MEAT near

F. E. Williams & Co’s Delivery 
Team Held up on Prjnce 
William Street.

i claims itself not only tp the sensitive nos
tril but lias even been detected at times 
by the Board of Health.

But ghosts as well as sewers may be 
laid, and there are, as already stated, 
glimmerings of hope.

<$><$><$>
The Times new reporter met Harry F. 

Woods, of Welsford, last evening and 
-took him out and treated him to some 
canned blueberries. Mr. Woods eaid that 
despite the alternating currents switched 
on by the weather man this win
ter he had every confidence that both the

hours" for one man. Assuming an alder
man’s time to be worth a dollar an hour, 
which is a moderate estimate if we may 
judge from the eagerness with which the 
citizens hold on to the same aldermen 
year after year, this would mean an ex
penditure of aldermanic brain power to 
the value of $12.720 on -the Boyd Field 
sewer in ten years.

It has been suggested that the aider- 
men might have gone over with spades 
and filled the Boyd Field with sewers in 
about one one-hundredth part of the time 
devoted to talking about this one; "but 
the obvious answer is that they could not 
with due regard to tltrir dignity do any
thing of the sort.

Some critics hold that it is only the 
ghost of a sewer the aldermen have been 
chasing all these years, since the sewer 
itself was laid years and years ago. There 
may be something iu this contention; al
though ghests, as they are generally un
derstood, cannot detected by the sense 
of smell, while the Boyd Field sWK pro-

AN EXPENSIVE SEWER.

HIS MEERRIMNT 
SOON SUBSIDED

V
There are glimmerings of hope that the 

Boyd field sewer will finally give way to 
seme of the public dumps, or the Board 
of "Health, or some other malodorous 
legacy of changeless years; and that the 
water and sewerage board may not devote 
more than half its time in future to dis
cussions of a subject which has silvered 
the hair of several generations of North 
End aldermen. A patient public will hold 
its nose and wait.

The board yesterday afternoon devoted 
several hours to a profound discussion on 
the subject of the Boyd Field sewer. Its 
history was reviewed with particular re
ference to the events of the past ten 
years, during which period it has occu
pied by careful computation seven weeks 
and four days of the valuable time of the 
board, counting 24 hours—to the day—or 
1272 hours in all. With an average of ten 

at a meeting, ttys would equal 12,720

The firm of F. E. Williams & Co., on 
the corner of Charlotte and Princess 
streets seems to be having a serious time 
of it with criminals. It appears that 
their meat delivery team was held up on 
Prince William street and robbed of some 
produce on Saturday night.

Fred Foster, a young man who drives 
Williams’ meet team, went to Prince Wil
liam «treat to deliver an order to a cus
tomer. When near the custom house four 
or five cattlemen went to the team and 
ju a matter of form manner removed the 
produce from the sled

The firm of F. E. Williams & Co. stated 
this morning that the meats taken were 
not of milch value, and consequently do 
net consider the matter as serious.

WINNIPEG, Man.. Feb. 13 (Spccial)- 
Tlios. Allan, who while full of liquor on, 
Saturday evening, chased liis wife down | 
the street, firing a revolver at her, was 
fined $20 and costs at the police court 
jesterda)*.

n
N. Y. COTTON MARKET to fatten on the Welsford blueberry bar

rens next fall.NEW YORK. Feb. 13—Co'ton futures open
ed steadv. March 10.6S; April. 10.75; May, 
10.85; July. 10.04; August 10.80 bid; Sept
ember, 10.40 bid; October, 10.31; November, 
10.30 bid.

<$><$>-$>
Landlord Barker, of 'the Ben Lomond 

House, who is in town today, has a griev- 
He said to Hie Times new re-Mrs. J. C. Snyder, (nee Crawford) will 

receive her friends Thursday afternoon and 
evening and Friday afternoon at 240 Duke

ante, 
porter :— z

“I just ceme over in the ferry boat, and 
tfc; captain! wasn’t Nso* to me.”St. men

I'
'
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ENGLAND ASTOUNDED 
AT THE DEMANDS MADE 

DY THE LABOR PBRTY
.

British Parliament Assembled This Af
ternoon to Elect a Speaker- -Labor- 
ites, Attitude in Demanding Legisla
tion and Concessions Amazes Older 
Parties.

LONDON, Feb. 13—Although the cere- parliament a Home Rule element inside 
monial of foimaUy opening parliament the l#ioerad paity. jsuvujti i>uboi gam 
will not occur until February 19, and »irengui and eject anotner uunuireu mean
while no legislative work can be under- at one next election, aiueujuve Home
taken until after the King’s speech has -ttuie will' be in signi. Modified Home
been delivered on that occasion, the sec- Huie, putting an iiwi house absolutely
ond parliament of King' Edward as- suuservient to the imperial parliament,
sembied this afternoon for the election of •might De an outcome of tne Lie 01 the 
a speaker of thé House of Commons. This • present parliament and be accepted as a

step -by tne Nationalists and as a com
promise tby the nouse of lords.

There is no reason to (believe that La
bor will lose tne strength that it has 
gamed, in tact tne readers nave an
nounced their intention of contesting ev
ery ibye-eroction wnere ttney have tihe

was the only business today, and the 
swearing-in of members will occupy the 
balance of the week

The new. House of Commons meets 
der conditions of unusual interest, and 
evidence of this was seen /n- the wild rush 
for seats at midnight, when the spectacle
at the entrance of the house of parlia- -faintest hopes of success, and Home Ra
ment at Westminster resembled the entry ^erB that absolute Home Rule will
to a pit-on the first night of a play by come witil the next elections. The great- 
a popular author. Nearly 300 of the mem- eefc question at present, however, is: Wna,t 
bens are entirely new to parliamentary • ^ L^e P°hcy °t the 50 Labor
life as a consequence of the upheaval 1 ,bem wtio -have secured seats at Weetmin- 
caused by the general election and the I ®ler? 1316,76 are two distinct groups of 
House of Commons police had a difficult | Labor members, but on the mam sub- 
task in differentiating between members iec^ in wnich Labor is interested they 
and outsiders who attempted to take ad- are a^reed- lne parliamentary committee 
vantage of the occasion to view the pro- ^ T-rades Union Congress, which en- 
ceedings doused 30 of the 50 successful Labor can-

Outside tie house a great crowd showed *d*"ee’ *3., Z. & 
keen interest in the proceedings, mticis- ' ««mme, whicb^jududee a, irade. Dte- 
ing or cheering, according to their pol- ^ft,theT0o^>e®“'
itical -bias, the better known membera, i *«. T™<* ^

iu „ • i c i"u e a-l I amendment of the Factory Acte, amend-while the amva of % yeomen of the mmt ^ Unerapk^7 Act
guard to make the historic search of the » n. • M . . 1 „J “uu~. ,vaults for a Guy Fawkes with the time-1 2^.“ f .re S?*
honored formalities evoked unbounded . enthusiasm. yearsofage, extension»! the Housing of

the Working Claeses Act, establishment of
“SÏÏ-1». •«>■; »>• “•

Liberals have a clear majority of 85 over trad amendment of the Education Act, 
all combinations m the new parliament, I u]ar control the llquor Wade CX1 
baa completely upset calculations as to tension of municipal tradi^ and natirali- 
the course of events or probable légiste- ; ^ of mean/<rf transit and natural 
t.on during the session of par lament for : rœourcee tbe kiDgdom. The Tl.ades 
which members assembled todays Before Dieputes Bi], - pjaced first by Laborites, 
the extent of the victory had been real- it amM at restoring the legal status of 
lzed it was expected that the policy of trades -unions, Atinch was denied by the 
the government on many important is- Xaff Vale decision

would be largely controlled by the Among the amendments proposed to the 
"Labor party and to a leaser extent by the Compensation Act is one providing * j.hat 
Nationalists, or by a combination of the some system of state compulsory insiD*an?£3— 
two. With a clear majority of 85 behind, should be established, w.tich wiU secure 
him Sir Henry CampbeU-Bannerman can i that employes shall have paid the neccs- 
carry out the general Liberal programme sary funds to compensate for all accidents 
without running much risk. But there or injury, or for diseases arising out of 
are questions on which the party is not or incidental to the nature of any em- 
a unit and which will cause the session ployment.”
to be troublous if not stormy. The amendments to the Truck Act aim

One of the first and by no means the at /’preventing stoppages of any dcscrip- 
easiest task of the new government will tion from wages;” the amendment of the 
be the tackling of the education acts of Unemployed Act is desired “so that em- 
1902-3, which have been the causes of ployment can be found afr trade union 
so many long debates both in and out of rates for those unable to find work.”. The 
parliament. Those who are demanding old age pension proposal is the establteh- 
amendments to the acts claim that the ment of a scheme to provide all citizens 
mandate from the electors is “genuine' over sixty years of age with a pension ,
popular control. No religious tests for of at least five shillings a week, the en-
teachers.” There are differences of opinion tire cost to be borne by the imperial ex- 
as to 'htfw the changes are to be. carried chequer. The miners’ delegates brought the 
out, but on the principles they agree. In eight-hour working day to the front 
detail they ask for a great proportion of 'but the Trades Union Congress proposes 
the cost of education to be a charge upon that any union if it so wishes can have its 
the imperial exchequer; the training of trade exempted. There is also a difference 
teachers to be more of *n imperial than a of opinion respecting adult suffrage, some 
local charge; the appointment of teachers of the unions favoring woman suffrage 
to be under local control, but that no con- and others opposing it. Labor members 
dirions of employment shall include the endorsed Ijy the congress are pledged to 
compulsory giving or receiving of denom- an amendment to the education act secur- 
mational religious instruction; that parents ing educational freedom and state main- 
have the right to send their children -to tenance; compulsory a tendance up to 18 
some other place than the school for the years of age; secular education in state 
purpose of receiving specific denomina- euported schools; establishment of train- 
tional instruction at the hands of their ing schools for teachers. Beyond the pro- 
reiigious pastors, subject to this element- gramme outlined Labor members are tree 
ary schools to be- opened each morning to support or oppose the government but 
with a simply family religious service. In generally they will be guided by their 
all this they expect powerful resistance leaders.
on the part of Anglicans, with possible Kierf Hardie, the leader of the group- 
combinations against them among other supported by the Labor Representative 
denominations. In any event a change in Committee, in an article has pointed out 
the education act is a pledga to which the tt,at he and his followers have “no option 
Liberal party in general and the premier hut to sit i-n opposition, since to do any- 
in particular are positively committed. thing else would be to belie their profes-

That the act will be changed by a large eions ^ political independence. In aH
majority vote in the commons goes with- prooability a sessional policy will be de-
out saying, but the difficulty in carrying (.j<led uron. Needless bo say each measure 
out the pledge to the people comes when introduced by the government will be 
the amendments reach the house of lords. judged upon its merits but from time to

The disestablishment of the Ang’ican time the partv wiU be under the neces- 
chiuch in Wales is another question sit of taki ite bearings and of deciding 
bound to be raised, on whid. the differ- how far its duty consists in giving a gên
ent denominations wUl dash, but it » eral mpport to the government or of 0 
rather early to forecast the government s teri u^n a mflitant policy to force the
“chCs8 intoePtiih° policy, leading to ^ ^ «T™1 ™ "
what the premier describes “that larger certain measur .
policy,” may be expected. Home rule is Mr. Hardie experts toe first c^ffirtbe- 
still "far off, though Irishmen profess to tween the Labor members and toe goyma- 
have some hope as a result of toe intro- ^nt to arise over the question of legm- 
duction of a strong Labor party. The lation to restore freedom of action to the 
Labor candidates were supported by Irish- trade unions. .
men as against Liberals, they favoring an Labor has many questions which they 
Irish parliament. With the support of W*D a®k Parliament bo consider and li toe 
but 50 Laborites the Nationalists cannot Labor members have their way a great 
hope to attain their ends, but in addi- part of the session will be devoted bo their 
tion to Labor there exists in toe present bills.
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THE MONTREAL MARKETSPURNS MONEY 
FROM CARNEGIE .Dominion Loan Was the Active 

Figures at This Morning’s Trad
ing.

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—(Special). —An 
active feature of the stock market this 

Dominion Iron, opening at
Bryan Resigns as Trustee of 

Illinois College Because they
-j

morning was
33 1-8 up to 5-8 and back to J, preferred 

» r.ift From Iran opened at 83J and went back to 83, whileAccepted Ultt rrom iron remai’ed tolerably firm around
86 3-4 and 6-8, Montreal Street commenc
ed at the high figure of 272, but 'declined 
to 270J and 1-8. Other features were Do
minion Coal 845, bonds 102, R% & 0. 83), 
C. P. R. 174 3-4 to 3-8, Montreal Power 
95 1-8 to 95, Detroit United 101) to 7-8, 
Toronto Railway 119.

?’Master. E
*

JACKSONVILLE, Ills., Feb. 13.—Wm. 
J, Bryan, writing from Hong Kong, it 

announced today, has sent his resign-was
ation as trustee of Illinois College, declar
ing that lie would not serve a school 
where the board of trustees was in fa-

C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, 
Captain Forster, sails this afternoon at 
three o’clock for London and Antwerp . 
with a full cargo.of accepting .fundfe from “Carnegie or 

other trust owners who are attempting 
'to subsidize the colleges -of America to
prevent the teaching of economic truth.” j don, arrived at Halifax today.

1vor N L

The Furness liner Florence, from Lon- 1
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The Evening Times
V r A

Times Went Ads.
... Yield...

Good Returns.

r Read tKe Con- 

densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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